Not a Hopeless End, but Endless Hope

Daryl Martin, director

COVID-19 has crashed upon us like a mighty wave, bringing more
disruption than I have ever seen. It brings such questions as, when will it end,
how bad will it get, will I contract it, will we ever get back to normal? Is this the
hopeless end to life as we knew it?
Even when I walk through the valley, with shadows
and death, I will fear no evil because God is with me.
This is our hope. It is not dependent on the outcome,
but the one who walks with us in that outcome, the one
who has no beginning and no end. So grab hold of Him
and walk in endless hope.
The economic impact has affected us all. It goes
against my nature to not go to work, abiding by the stay at
home order. This impacts me and others directly in our bank accounts. How
can I ask you to give for food relief aid when we are uncertain about ourselves.?
This takes faith. Jesus said “give, and it will be given to you. A good measure,
pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your lap.” I have
seen this principle at work many time is my life. So I will give so that they can
eat. I will give so that they might live. ❦
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Food Relief Aid

Response to COVID-19
Communities that lack food security are immediately at risk because of the
lockdown due to COVID- 19 pandemic. Families are not able to work, even for
their daily food. The Second Tunic has the opportunity to assist our workers in
both Thailand and the Philippines who are responding to this need. There are
500 families in five communities that they minister to on a regular basis.
The Second Tunic has responded with basic
food relief. We will be providing food to these
families every two weeks. This aid will include
almost eight tons of rice, canned goods, and
noodles distributed to these 500 families each
month. This is about half their normal
consumption. The total cost per month, per
family, is $16. Your contributions to The
Second Tunic will provide basic food relief.

Children enjoying a meal
at the daycare in Fang, Thailand
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During lockdown they are not allowed to hold Bible Studies or any of their
regular activities. During this unprecedented time they can show the love of
Christ in a practical way through this response.

We need your help!
See the following page for more information.
PO Box 201 Lititz, PA 17543

Our desire is not that others might be relieved while you are hard pressed, but that there
might be equality. At the present time your plenty will supply what they need, so that in turn
their plenty will supply what you need. The goal is equality, as it is written: “The one who
gathered much did not have too much, and the one who gathered little did not have too
little.” 2 Corinthians 8:13-15 ❦

Making The Most of An Opportunity
By Mary Martin
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap
a harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do
good to all people. Gal 6:9- 10a
During our recent visit to Fang Thailand, Daryl and I saw the effective
ministry of the gospel as the door of opportunity was open. Alu & Gigi and
team reach out to the migrant workers from the nearby orange farms. The
children are invited to come to daycare where they receive breakfast and lunch
five days a week. The children learn basic
math and language, as well as good
hygiene, washing their hands and faces
before meals and brushing their teeth
after meals. They learn good social skills
and hear about Jesus in a caring
environment.
There are about 35
children each day.

Food Relief Aid
COVID-19 Response
We will be providing basic food to 500 families every two weeks. This aid will
include almost eight tons of rice, canned goods, and noodles distributed to
these families each month. This is about half their normal consumption. These
are families they have been ministering to over the years.
Monthly cost for 500 Families
$16.00 per family
$8,000.00 total

Will you help meet this urgent need?
“Food is their greatest need at this time.”
Eddie and Liezel, Butuan, Philippines

Some of these children will go on to
the ACE school where children have the
opportunity to get a Christian-based education. Ging, April, and Sam provide
supervision and assistance to the twelve children attending the ACE school.
What an amazing way to make the most of the opportunity afforded by the
needs in their community. Providing care in this way opens up the door to
visiting the families and inviting them to hear about Jesus through evening
Bible studies and Sunday worship services ❦
Alu & Gigi and their son Karsten serve
in Fang, Thailand. They are involved
in education and evangelism.

Alu, Gigi, and Karsten

Ging

Ging Cabaron also serves in Fang and
is involved in education.

You can donate by check or online
Mail to:
Online: www.secondtunic.org/donate
The Second Tunic
Where it says “add special instruction to seller”
PO Box 201
put “Food Relief ”
Lititz, PA 17543

Thank You!

